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Listen to Miss Hope read the story (Class
Dojos)
Made a model of a fantasy setting
Write a setting description
If you were king or queen of your
fantasyland, will there be any rules?
Write 5 or 10 rules
Make a crown
Draw and describe a creature that lives
in your fantasy land
Create a comic strip using your setting
and character.

You are welcome to use the same setting and characters or
you can change them.
Here are a few ideas

Teacher examples
Setting description
In the place where the wild things live, there are huge colourful
trees standing tall. There is a shimmering lake in the middle of deep
green jungle. There is long spikey grass around the edge of the clear
lake. You can hear tropical birds soaring through the clear blue sky.
You can hear their terrible roars echo through the dark deep cave.
In the night, the round moon shines bright and the unusual mythical
creatures danced around a flaming hot bonfire.

Rules
1. You must listen to your king!
2. You must be nice to each other.
3. You must attend the wild rumpus every night.
Character Description (Describe every body part)
The chubby wild thing has green scaly skin. He has fiery red shaggy
hair and emerald sparkly eyes. The scary wild thing has white
crooked teeth and a button-like spotty nose. He has long hairy hands
and yellow sharp claws. The longhaired wild thing has huge smelly
feet and grubby toenails. He has two curved horns on the top of his
round furry head.
Comic Strip
1. Max is causing
trouble.

2. Max creates his
fantasyland.

3. Max arrives.

4. Wild Rumpus!

5. Max sent them to bed

6. Max went home.

I did this in my exercise book, I changed the story to ‘where the
spooky things are’

